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THE
PRIaal I M.
NUMBER
V(11 Vali" TIIIRl'IlEN
he Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
Strut.) ('ar Strikes.
ills ./. W. (itmllx
Sunday .1I Detroit
J. W. Qualls, 69, formerly of nem
Fulton, was struck and killed by
tareet car Sunday night at Detroit,
Mich. The body was brought back
here for burial, and interment was
Thursday at Mt. Moriah cemetery.
in rharge Jackaun Brothers.
Mr. Qualls, a carpenter. u•as en
gaged in war v.airk, and had lived
in Detrait fur several months. He
is survived by eight children: VVini-
, trey, Roy and Knox Qualls (if De-
troit: Ftank who is in ihe U. S.
Arniaa Nell of Dallas, Texas; Lil-
lian of Seattle, Wash.; Ms•ra and
N UAW& of Cleveland; his mother,
Mrs. Martha Ann Qualls of near
Dukricom; six sistet•s. Mrs. Sam
Reed, Mrs. Ulysses Harris, east ot
Fulton, Mrs. Olga Linton of Abil-
ene, Texas, Miss Ima Qualls and
Mrs. Daisy Duke of Caplevale,
Tenn., and Mrs. Georgia Hinds of
Maitiii ,
Qualls, east of Fulton.
V
South Fulton Gets
Ready Far Season
Regular basketball prartice ses-
sions have started at South Fulton
gym. under the expert hand of Bob
Covington, coach. The schedule of
games has been arranged. with a
few open dates unfilled. The sche-
dule follows:
Nov. 10. Gli•ason, there; Nov.
23, Dresden, there: Dee. 1, open;
Dec 8. Woodland Mills. there;
Dec. 14, Dixie, here: Dec. 22. Gleas-
on, here: Dec. 29. Dresden, here;
Jan. 5 and 12. open; Jan 19, Horn-
, beak there: Jan. 23, Fulton High.
there; Jan. 26, Woodland. bere;
Feb. 1, Dixie, there; Feb. 8. -Horn-
beak, here: Feb. 23. Fulton High.
here; March 2 open.
Seventeen boys turned ••ut for the
first practice. Players tallied over
from last season are Melvin Yeas.
captain; Billy Clark, alternate cap-
tz.rn, Jack Iladdad, Sammie Had-
dad, C. D. Jones, Eugene Cates
New players are James Shankle,
Norman Barnes, James Keith
Hastings. Fred Elarn, Chas. Kimble.
Chas. Hicks. Hassel Bonds, Randall
a King.
Girl players carrieo over from
last season are Relzecca Kmble.
raptain. Joyce Elam, alternate;
Evelyn Dedmon, Marjorie Jones,
Marjorie Owens. Betty Jane For-
rest. New players are Edna Taa.-
tor. N(•va Jones. Jean Cashion,
endolwyn Nanney, Priscilla
it, Evelyn Long, Vit:ginizi Moul-
trie, Bessie Bizzle. Doroihy Cun-
ningham. Mary Itoach and Sue
Work.
DEATHS
_ ----
BIL1.1 ALEXANDER
Billy Alexander, 15. died Monday
night about 10 o'clock at the home
of his parents. 111r. and Mrs. Robert
Alexander, after a brief illness-.
Funeral services were held
-Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 at
the Church of Christ by Elder
C. L. Houser. Interment followed
at Ozik Grove cemetely in charge
of Hornlastk Funeral Hanle.
Billy had been in ill health for
the past feu- years and was unable
to participate in athletics or other
s.ehotil activities. but devoted much
of his tura, to 4-11 club work. He
vsas well liked by hts fellow stu-
dents. Pally \vas the second year
pi high „1,„,.1 at Fulton.
Ile atiivocd by his parents.
two sisters. Ratiecia. xander and
Mrs N. al 7.1,•.\1;sier. neth of whom
live with their parents He was a
"nepbea. ni alia Fred Ceiiial and
Gip k thr, So\
aunts • r•: rah!, s aho s.,:i Iit•
‘‘. Itt a,111
Robert W fit; ami-
d; nly last Wediaaday molt about
t,', loi•k at his home in Amite,
La. Funeral si rvices were held in
Amite
Mr. Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell, is the superintendent of
Education in the Parrish at Amite,
La.
He is survived by his wife and
four children; his parents. and five
sisters.
  V 
B T. Adams, district store keeper,
Paducah was in Fulton Monday
I) E .11' S
--
Tom wHITE
Ttan M White, 61, died suddenly
early Satut•day morning at his
home on Park-ay. Funeral services
were held at the Baptist Church
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock by
Bro. Kinibro, of Jackson, Tenn. In-
terment followed in Faiirview cerne-
ADt ItTIMING
GOES
HOME. IN
THE NEWS
FULTON, KENTUCKY. 1•11111)A1, lit Vint n
 . • 
Election 1)ope 1920-1911 !Salt:v(1(1y .1mtual farm Nephew Fullonian
NUMBED I DRIV ONE
In Fire Border Stales Bureau Day In Fulloti Killed In Plane Crash
The midway group ol five Bord;
I Siatiis - Kentucky, Maryland, Ms-801111. Oklahoma and West Virginia
- again come into the political
limelight us the fighting ground fin
the Presidential election of 1944.
The old campaign aaying that
tery in charge of the Ilmnbeak 
-as; goes MIMI! sa goes the election"
rune, al 111,1111.. liaa hal It:. political significance.
Mr- White. whn was ettlPloa'ad Bid theie is sgnificance in the
switehman on the Illinois Central Bold,' 
-State trend. It can be said
Railroad, spent his entire life in i.„„a!mangly that--as go the five
Fulton and this rommunity. Ire Hoidel States so goes the President-
was an active member (if the Bain
list Chui•ch of this city.
lie is survived bv his wife, Mrs.
'al election.
That is seen by glance at the
national returns in the past six
Nellie Newton White and one son, Presidential elections since women
Bruce White. Two brothera, Taalor began to vote for President:
Crutchfield of Paragould, Aik., and
In 1920, foul of the fr... BorderClaude Crutchfield of Harris, Tenn.,
States-all except Kentucky by theand one sister. Mrs. I) I., Crut
aarrow margin of 4,000 votes-votedfield of Fulton, also survive.
for Harding, who v.•:18 elected
MRS. ALICE CUNNINGHAM 
President.
Mrs. Alice Cuningham, 74, died
Friday night at 8:45 at her home
north of the Fairgrounds, after a
long airless. Funeral sei•vices were
held Saturday evening at 3 o'clock
at the Bethel Baptist Church by
Rev. Cobb. Interment followed at
Church cr•rnetery in charge of the
Hurnbeak Funeral Home.
Mrs. Cunningham WaS a member
of the Baptist Church at Bethel.
. raiv( y %so sis (....
Mrs. Laura Coleinan and Mrs. Nal
Holden, both of Wingo and two
brothers. Arthur and William Cole-
man of Fulton.
SIRS. EVA OWENS
Mrs. Eva Browder Oiiens. 61,
died early Friday morning at her
home in Tampa, Fla. Funeral serv-
ices were held Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at the Palestine Methodist
Church by Rev. 'James Fiscr. In-
terment followed at the Church
cemetery with liornbeak Fanara:
Home in charge.
Mrs. Owens. 'who formerly lived
in this community. was a sister of
Rupert. Eston and Pa: Browder
0 a
111 D HORTON
A U. (Bali liortan, 85. died Satan-
day ai 7 45 irt tat- h•rn:e ••1 his son.
Dan Harlon, 709 East Sad- Line. af-
tar being IP thr
Funeral services held Tuesday
afternoon a'. the Cirm"e.-ianci Prts-
bvterian Church at 2:?,• R.--
W. R. Reid and assisted by Rev.
Letie Clement of Dre,den. Tenn.
rmant followed at Fairview
cemetery with Hornbeak Funeral
Home in charge.
He was mailed ta Nellie Tuck-
er of Graves County and to this
union seven children were born,
diree of whom preceded him in
death. After his wife's death, he
made his home with his grand-
daughter. Mrs. Howard Strange un-
til lie married Ellen Rievlett of
Troy. Tenn.
He is survived by four children
Dan F. Ho:ton of Fulton. Clavence
E. Horton of Russellville. Ky.. May
W. Horton of Evansville. Ind.,
Burney liort, n of Evansville. Inca.
ten erandchilitren and wher rela-
Jives.
Lt-NIE FRIELDS
Lunie Frields. 73. riled at his
home near Austin Springs Tuesday
morning following a short illness.
Funeral services were held at Mt.
Vernon Church Wednesday at 2:30
by Revs Bryan Bishop and Casey
Plantecost. In.erment tollou•ed at
Akrey cemetery with W. W. Jones
and Sans iv eltare.r.
Ile vas married to Susie Vincerd
rind t•• this union threir children
•ve.a. barn one whash preceded him
• • • .ta. Ile ;;;;.•-: a mamba: of la.'
faa cans,a,
•
',int ;11;!'.
t;\ ' t' V111`;t1'. in
one son \thei •0: Dukidoni,
Tenn , and one datightttt Mrs
Zelma Richman o' Dukedom, eight
grandchildren and two great
grandchildu ti Two brothers, Ed
and Irvin Fresh', ball,. ef Dukedoie
Tenn , theee sist.rs. al a Bill Smiatt
of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Gard Bynum
of Dokssiont Tenn.. and Mrs Bill
Abernathy of Missouri.
  V 
Mrs. George Cannon and son,
Mike, are visiting Mrs. G. W. Brann
this week.
i In 1924, foul of the five again-
!a11 easept Oklahonia-vated fui I proclamation
1i Coolidge svho was elected.
I .„ „„ I
In i829, aii five of the Buttlet liratner Of Fulton 1
- 1• , , • .
elected.
In 1932 1936. and 1940, all five
Border States voted for Roosevelt,
w'no was elected three times in a
row.
But since the "off-year" 1938
tht-it. has been a marked drift of
the election vote in each of the five
, States. This is shown tn ( lection •
:tests-the vote for Governor, for'
la S. Senator, for members of the
'U. S. House of Representatives.
Saturday, Ocharer 28, se' asce•
• bv a Proclrimatron issued by H J.
French, president. US Farm Bur.eau
Day in whieh all members are leas-
ed to renew their Membership in
Fulton County on that day, haa
caused County wide interest in
such an effort, whereby many re-
newals have already started arming
in, so .1. B. MCGP[I11.. SPel'o7N!!
stated today.
HP StatPd that th•• r• ,ic ••ti
by the f114!MbP1, 1,1 io! to oin• on•
nual membt•rship ril Ive far inorr•
noticeable this v(ao than in tile
past. inasmuch Iir•v are pledgIng
their combined efforts in it•antirre
to put "the job over and ••fferinit
tit help de it. He wishe; te (sill :
the attention of the reader: to to ;
Prealamation printed again elle•
where in this paper and asks ron-1
tinued cooperation by all in order'
to accomplish tia• purpoae of that!
. In 1938, the Democrats in the
Border States had all five Gover-
1 nors. all ten U. S. Senators, and all
out 3 members of the House ot
Representatives from the fly(
,Border States. Six years pass.
In 1944, the Republicans hold the
ahair of Governor in two States..
llientiasky and Missouri: two U. S.;
I Senators, from Oklahoma and West
Virginia; and 16 member:, of the :;
!fleuse of Representativt•s-a net
of 2 Governors. 2 U. S. Sena-!
tors. and 13 members of the House.
This Republican trend has been
on the way for some time. In 1932.;
the Democratic Pluralita• in the five
Border States for President aggre-
gated 1. 129.362. In 1940, this
I IN mocratic aggregate pluralita•
dropped to 599.976-a drop of 50
oitt rent in eigh: years.
In the meantime. the total Re-
publican vote of the five Border
States rose from 1.662.511 in 1932
to 2.272,223 in 1940-a gain of 606.-
100. or. approximately 40 per cent
in eight years.
In 1938. there were only 3 Re-
publican members of the House of
Repreaeniatives front the five
Border States-1 each from Ken-
tucky. Missouri. and West Vii•ginta.
Today, there arc 16 Republican
Houst. mt.mbers from the five
Border States-2 from Kentucky.
2 from Maryland. frem Missouri,
I from Oklahoma. and 3 fiorn West
Virginia-a net gain of 13.
Moreover. the Democrats in many
districts are holding their plural-
ities hy narrow margins. and some
may lose 10 Republiaan candidates
in 1944. In 20 congressionnl dis-
tricts of the five Border States, or
nearly half of the total 42 congress-
ional districts. the Democratic mar-
gin in 1942 averaged only 5.00ii
votes per districa Such margin is
readily swept away in a President-
ial election.
It is therefore apparent that the
fivt. Border States. especially in thc
tazid of the clef:ion sithe 1920,
rce again become i• ftglienn
in tire Prer-identwal electton.
Togethet. f Slat, ha",
r:estantial bunch o.
•• •••• v al avl. r, i . )1 -
et 15. tAllalionii .0. l‘c:.1 ir
• ,;..• total of 52 Electoral'
LOP, \We,. or. 5 nave than Nevi.
Yo: it State. and 13 ntore than the
combined Pacific Coast saae of
Caltfouttia, ()regon and Washlregton.
MRS. BECKAM
MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
\Ira Beckham of Clinton. mother
sir Mrs. Ernest Jenkins of this city,
is now in the Memphis hospital and
has undergone an operation. She is
getting along as well as could be
expected.
Woman Dies In Ark.
1 James C. Brittain, age 72, real.
estate dealer. died last week in a
Little Rock Hospital after a long'
illness. He had been suffering'
from leukemia for some time. Fun- 1
eral services were conducted in•
that city by Rev. Travis White. and
terment followed in Roseiawn Mern-'
orial Park.
I He was born in Fulton. Ky..!
Sept. 7, 1872. and went to Little •
Rock from Wichita. Kansas, in 1917.
• Ile entered the real estate business
there in January, 1919, and was
laced in char e of the real estate
partment of the American Bank ori
with the Bank of Commerce. he
became head of the real estate de-
; partment of th eAmerican Bank of
•Commerce and Trust Co., which
position he held until the sale of
the bank. HP then took charge of
the real estate department of the
Central Bank. Latt.r he started
conducting a real estitte business of '
his own.
 V 
Fulton I-H Club Youths
Win District Awards'
Eigle 4-H Club boa;s and girla I
from Fulton County attended the'
District 4-H Achievernent Day in]
Paducah Tharsday. October 19 I
Nine counties were represented'
with county champions in fifteen'
different 4-H Club projects.
Four winners in the distriet from
Fulton County were as follows: Max-I
ine Garrigan. Foods: Charles Moon..
Beef Cattle: Cecil Burnette. Daily:
Samuel W. Evans. Jr.. Swine
Above winners won S5 in stamps
and a ribbon each. Those winning
blue ribbons from our county was
Bess Adams. Canning: Red ribbons
-Lewis Sutton. Garden: Patriciai
Lawson. Style Show: Betty Dawes,
Clothing: White ribbons - Cecil
Jackson. Labor.
The %%inners of the district will
he represented at Lexington on Oc-
he 2- f St t honars in the
various projects. The state win-
ners will be eligible for National
competition to be announced at a
later
--a-
t-What High Basket-
ball Schedule Set
Folloii mg is a schedale af basket-
ball gantes to be played by the
Bulldogs of Fulton High
Wingo. awry. Friday, Dec 8
Fulghani. here. Tuesla.t.
lalaucaa. heae. Tia so,. Dea. 19
alai ;;; Id. the• . 5
1:11,. !I. ‘..k. k -ki„ J,.n 9
F!;1!.tt
S011til t , I .
Ian '23
lireittnan. there. Frulav. Jan 26
Wingo. here. Tsesday, Jan. 30.
The Jackson PUrchase Tourna-
ment will be held February 2.
Arlington, there, Tuesday. Feb. 6
Clinton. here. Friday. Feb. 9.
Cayce. there. Tuesday. Feb. 13
Hickman, here, Friday. Feb. 16.
Mayl ',ere. Tuesday. Fel) 20
South Fulton, there. Friday. Feb.
23.
 V 
W. I.. Jones, master mechanic.
Jackson 3S in Fulton Monday.
Itev. C. E. Aiken of South Fulton
received a memsage Tuesday aftei -
naon that his sister's son, Lt. John
Stanley Stock, had been kited in a
plane crash near Coffeeville, Kan,
ails. No particulars were given
except that the plane burned.•In-
terment took place Wednesday at
Marion, Ohio, where his parents,
Mi sod s Harry Stock, reside.
V 
.11E:V I.V .SERVICE
• horn ir ()verity has been
riireeri from Camp Campbell, Ky.,
,,, A. P. O., New York. He has
in Divixion headquarters as
• le; k typiat ot the 14th Armored
Chief Petty Officer, Edmond
Cook. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Cook has arrived safely overseas,
after having been stationed at Nor-
folk, Va, rot Cie past mit* years.
Pvt. William P. Sheehan ham re-
turned tu Camp Gruber, Okla., after
ipending his furlough here with
!as wife, the former Martha Wil-
r Itamson, and his parents.
Pfc. James E. Shields of Liver-
more, Calif., arrived Sunday morn-
ing for a short visit with his wife
son here.
Pvt. Fred Campbell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Campbell, Eddings-
st is now at Camp Croft, near'
Spartanburg. S C.. after being'
transferred from Camp Atterbury,
Ind.
Cpl. Lashon Killebreva. son uf
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Killebrew., Ful-
ton, Route 4. who is with the Ninth
Air Force, is somewhere in Franey'
Cpl. Killebrew is a mechanic and
engineer at a four motor bomber
base.
James Thomas King. Seaman lc.
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl King. has
arrived in the states and is now at
Valejo. Calif. Seaman King has
been aboard a heavy cruiser in the
Pacific since April 1944.
Pfc. Ira E. Cloys. who has re-
ceived an honorable discharge from
the U. S. Army. has returned to
Fulton to make his home on Route
6.
Pyt. Glenn Crawford. son of Mr.
and Mrs. A C. Crawford of Baton
Rouge. La.. but formerly of Fulton.
has arrived somewhere in Italy.
Pvt. Crawford is a gunner in the
AAF and ia on a B-17.
Pvt Edwin E Parrison son ef
Mr. and Mrs Herman Harrison.
Route 4. Fallen. alas been trans-
ferred to Camp Blanding. Fla.. for
b s 'n
. . : W It a B Fit; h-
ana. son of Mrs. Cardie Buehanan.
has been promoted to corixtral He
ale is with the 88th Infantry Divis-
ion of the Fifth Army in Italy.
Donald H. Sensing. A.S. son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sensing on
Vine-st, and who is in the V-12
program of the U. S Navy. is home
on furlough with his parents.
Kinnard Wylie Potts. S 2c. U. S
N R . son of Mrs. Irene Potts, has
arrived in the states after fifteen
months of active duty on the U. S.
S Indiana in the South Pacific.
Local Editor Dies
Suddenly Here
.1 II Moore. 56, for 25 years edl-
, to, and publisher of the Fulton
rlarieler. died suddenly at his home
here Tuenday evening, following sin
'extended period of falling health
Funeral servicea were conducted
today frilm the First Baptist shurch
by Rev. C. Warren of Lebanon,
Tenn., asaisted by Rev. Walter
Mischke arid Rev. L. O. Hartman
of Paris, Tenn. Interment followed
in Greenlea cemetery in charge of
Hornireak Funeral Home.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Gladys Moore Robinson: one daugh-
ter, MP4S Martha Moore: one son,
Aviation Cadet Jack Hoyt Moore of
Tyndall Field, Fla.
Mr. Moore's pareots, Rev. and
T. F. Moore, came to this community
in 1909, when his father became
editor of the Baptist Flag. Follow-
ing the death of their father, R. T.
and J. H. Moore became co-publish-
ers, with their mother, Mrs. Martha
Jackson Moore, of The Wireless, a
weekly newspaper. In 1919 they
purchased the Fulton Daily Lead-
er. Their mother died in 1933, and
in 1936 R. T. Moore died suddenly
while on the golf links. Since that
time Hoyt Moore and his daughter,
Martha, have carried on the publi-
cation of the paper.
Over a long period of years, Mr.
Nfoore labored at his task as edi-
to:. working unstintedly for the
improvement of his community. and
had a large host of friends. During
this time he served at one time a.s
chairman of the Board of Education
here, and as a member of the State
Board of Education of Kentucky:
as president of the Chamber of
Commerce; director of the Fulton
Building & Loan Association He
was a member of the 'First Baptist
church and was connected with
various civic .clubs.
Active pallbearers: Smith Atkins,
Fr.:•d Lansden, Abe Jolley, Ernest
Fal;. Jr.. Clarence Reed. Leon
Browder. K. P. Dalton. R. E. San-
ford.
Honorary palloearers: Joe Davis,
Joe Hall, Ernest Fall. Sr., Ward Mc-
clellan, N. G. Cooke. Joe Browder.
Clyde Williams. Joe Bennett. Sr.,
Ira Little. J. O. Let.vis. Kelly Lowe,
Bob White. Walter Evans. Frank
Beadles, Frank Carr. T. M. Franklin,
L. O. Carter. D. D. Legg. T. T Boaz.
F. H. Riddle. E. M. Scott. F. A.
Homra, T. J. Kramer, R. H. Wade,
Maxwell McDade, E. P. Dawes, R.
L. Harris. J. E. Hannephin. Arch
Huddleston. Sr., Bert Neu-house.
 V 
HOSPITAL
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Ruby Jones u•as admitted for
;reatment :Monday.
Mrs. G B. Muzzell is doing fine.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas is doing fine.
Mrs. Obert Bushart is doing fine.
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer was dismiss-
ed Tuesday.
Elvis Nlyrick was dismissed Tues-
day.
Mrs. Bryant Covington and baby
were dismissed Tuesday.
Mrs. J. T. Miller was dismissed
Saturday
Mrs. Lee Hugh was dismissed Fri-
day.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. J. A. Elliott is doing fine.
Mrs. Nannie Hogg is doing nicely.
V 
•I. C. NEWS
W. A. Johnston. general manager,
Chicago was ir Fulton Tuesday.
c'r; P""I Will°. ,sta.‘":n T Nelms. traveling engineer.
thY s"IP3') 'nail- L.• E. Gaskill. fuel engireer, in Gil-
"` Signal ,"t ‘,.," J. D. Tuttle. superintendi•nt perish-
Ile has been promoted to Ir.-
., bertsville. Ky.. Tuesday.
A,• the'' """ L'at a• ble freight service, ts in
•,‘,11 and eress•sc.
M. M. Croason, assistant to presi-
Fulton Wednesday.
DITRICT MEETING dent. Chicago was in Fulton Friday
HELD AT :MAYFIELD
C. H. Montier, chref engineer.
enroute to Memphis.
• district dinner reee'ing of Chicago was in Fulton Wednesday
county Faint Bui eau presidenta, night.
V. L Foster. general attorney',tv,iicreal pai.:1-seindt7t,:aisindhoeacituznotvogoripcutil;
Chicago was in Fulton 'Monday.
Offieers and counts agents front
nine counties attended.
The purpose of the meeting was
discuss matters of vital Minoan
ance and interest to the Farm Ftur-
eau organizations in this section:
one of the main topics was the dis-
cussion cif plans for the fall Farm
Bureau membership drive.
R Small. switchman. Fulton is
in the I. C hospital in Paducah for
treatment for a knee trains- he rt.-
eently received.
J S Mills, supervisor was in Mil-
an Tuesday.
n W Sanders. zraceting watch-
man inspector, Chicago was in Ful-
ton Tuesday..
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111."1.0N COVNT1 - I VI,T0N, 10.:NTrVEY
HYBRID SEED CORN
(I'. S. 11)
Tried and proven by te..t to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
110•See. 110W11 payment. Pay on delivery
ne‘t spring. I am already 25 per cent boillied for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord-
er now and by assured of good quality hybrid
seed corn. produced by a home grower.
ri,Att vont oftin,:a AT ONE OF TIIE
FOLLOWING PIA( I s:
Kentuchy Hardware & Implement Co., l'ullon
.1. J. Cruet & Son (;roecry. Collet
Farm Ilurcau Office, Illekman
CHAS. E. WRIGHT
.‘lember Ky. Sul ft in !woe( nt .1ssocial ion
141os'. I no I'll TON., Stit I
FXPFRT REPAIRING
of WatnLs and Mcks
10 Days to Two Weeks Service. All Work
Guaranteed.
•GOOD LINE OF WATCHES A.ND
DIAMONDS
Waren's Jewelry Store
.?11 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE
Several Good Farms mar Union ('ily w(11 locul-
ed for good !toms. Price reasonable with taso
terms.
E. A, cRADDacx.
Telephone 673 between 8 and 10 P. M. :non ( 11, '
Saturday, October 28th
Declared Farm Bureau Day
At a ...• -
tars of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau. it was unanimously agreed
that we should have one day of the
year set aside as Fa 7171 Burse,...: Day.
a.nd I, H. J. French. as presider! ot
said Fulton County Farm 13-oreaa.
and by authority of it, lheird :-
directors. do hereby dsetare end
procaim Saturday.
to be Farm 13'.:7 DAV in Foltor
Counts-
thht .t.
bershc,
on •Th..-
it th-e
in It
W.• .
I h
Farm, It ,:eau tta. n
bring ohout fair prices and hethsr
living conditions for fa: in people.
and much inore and %%ill be ri,,ne
to raise rural standards of living. if
we will dedicate ourselves to the
task of building an organization
y Istr.efit every farmer in the
nation. Agriculture should loc..- a
strong and powerful voice in :roe-
:ref. postwar adjustments_ Without a
,thttn. eiganizato.n our voice will
t be heard.
It would in" a WaSte
1... eut t- send
ot.1 men and women Itr, ;,;;;.; you
Fa: ris 1311Il'ati rn. mied -
,hip it, we 1.• ("1::711` i':1"i
Fator • 1, de. t .,•tic. te-
n. :III yt !ling cif. et niz, the
-veldoe ot hero 1, _di th.
.1.,‘
Wo
October.
es- ..i••
ISX"..OVED.
UN:FO/M
CUNDAY
.:YCHOOL L.
Lesson for October 29
_ . ____...
4.11RISTI Mint:
It
111111`1'11:1111,1131 Temperance stiailaY
I I t.( ,N 1.1 f, 1,o, 4 4.
1,11 II! I. 2: I. I:' 14
tl 1,1'N '1'1 ,4; titt; ; 1
-
;t I I:, HIV
I 111! ' ! • 1/.
.111 I
ehance evonts or 1 ,-,
dtsdplino ot t.,
1,en from the temptations %Inch
them into intemperance ond
A life con be premed> diseiplined,
only as it is controlled by Christian
motives. Such a life has-
1. Spiritual Ghillies% (I's. 4:5-0).
TL,• psalmist had faced the Ms.
tressing questioning of men who
derided him for his faith. They were
linbelievcrs who demand,' of him
what good his religion did (v. ID.
Ile has an answer, and it is the
testimony of his own experience.
Those around him sought glad-
ness in the harvest of grain and in
the wine which was supposed to
give a lift to their spirits. 'Ibis was
their joy. Well. the man of God had
something infinitely superior. He
had gladnet:e ir heaet It was
not dependent on outward circurn-
starees-it was within.
Then note, too, that it did not rest
on something that happened, or on
some fellow man. "Thou (Gtoll
Last put gladness in my heart."
means :cal ioy and satisfaction.
II. Spiritual Food (Luke •Lit; John
It as delightful to have true glad-
ness, but man needs food if he is
to grow and to work. That is true
spiritually, for he must have the
needed nourishment of life hei.•
:t!!;-0.
JCSIIS when tempted (Luke 4 -It
l.n*AllSt.' lie was hungry FaW
i•.t. temporal ro•ed, and &clot, :
t shhirld he contr.:to,/ by a
!!'. .1 111 ! f
:_it •
' -: • -
: liquor t
the reg.: : at • : tio Ir
the grace of God in Christ Jssus.
lott us bring them the gospel.
John 6:35 makes known the fact
teat J1,11.S. the bread of life, SatiSt-
!.•.• every need of men. Every nor-
- al hunger and th.rst finds full sat-
-fact:an in Him. Have you tried
. er. as the One to meet the need of
-7 hungry heart'
III. Spiritual Service (Rom. 12:1,
2 t
"Reas‹.nable service," says the
Authoriztd Vers:or.; "spiritual serv-
ice." SayS the 'devised Version. Both
are riget. The :ran who is really
reasonable will be spiritual and will
render to God a sacrificial service.
Sete that it is a "hying sacri-
fice" that is said to be "holy. at -
ceptable to God." This is not a .
of a single act of deep dev, t.
(great as that may be% but a g.
on in the daily walk to live :
Christ. That calls for grace hrti
power, and lie rs ready ard
to give both to each of His chil-
dren.
That experience v. en God mears
a non-conformity e, the v.erld.
which is too httle ,ts,ken of a• _I
less practiced in the church • -
day. The cne uho professes tr,
low Christ is simply not to be ,
forzned to the ways ef this wic'
w. rid. There is to he a complet. ly
tre.nsforrning exr erience of the
grzice G.sel, that takes you out of
this world while are still in it.
IV. Spiritual Walk atom. 13:12-
hee t• e children ef t'
morrane. They walk in the lie !
lonn 1 -;) Tlos uorld ware --
darkness. -e .51s any :17
t I s
s ,
N t t'- ":1!1?
to avoid making ot tI% `., : .r
the desires of the .T
things away. and Sk oi• them ue, go
the temptation to use them. Some
,t,rntl Ott :6 day of professing Christians need to heel
j F.NCi I. v....erases which they mav ha,.• on
this word by destroying s
Fulton County Farm Bureau hand•-just to give one example. ,
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I NI s 1 con I
Oak seem san,10
I and M. s. 1. J. 1..,,,•tol of II
Aithiey 1,as as
his Mother of Si 1,,,,,is,
NI'. and Nlits. Jess Heath
children spent Sunday meth v,
Mr. and Mis iniodes.
Mr and Mis I)ewey Fields sp. b:
Sunday afternoon v ith Mr. an t
Mis. Jess Erranton
Ni: and Mrs. Claude Fields ..•
,liddren spent Sundal. after nt
with Mr. and Mr, Sea of W..
Nth and NIrs sp.
S:1111111ily night v, ith Mr and 51
Ltd Blorde,
Men In Service
- -
illation. Winton,. , n
;111(1 NI's. Lio ion 1Vilkate.
eilv. now star tn. ti 11,
; ..;
1 1 ;•-•• i`
E S W. . S
Nli;die...1 CI:1p,, V. III: i.:, in VII
tit tro d Persia It• itied
yo•ais visitthit I/1 orol NI:,
t Ilaid t \ T1.1 !
left Fr rday for Se
Itav.•
Pvt Glenn J. B.,:d. son
anti Mrs. Roy Bard. left Saturday
morning for Camp Slis 11,y. Mies
after spending a with 1.-
pa•ents
.r,r1
v Ot Cold Preparollune us chterte4
Oil NOV. 71111 •
WILL ELECT
THOMAS E. DEWEY
and the Republi,-;an Ticket
DON'T FAIL YOISA-011L4A1TION
TO 'YOUR C
VOTE RE
WAN'ED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today titan you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS. .
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I'S 'ME TO GET READY AT
ME 14F.' COLDER WEATHER!
t:‘P
1 - .31-1
FREE BOOKS
TELL NOW TO SAVE
ELLCIKIC1TY AND
REPAIR BILLS!
Wartime Hints on
"Ratter Care -Les.: Repair"
ham Xelvinettor
6;
v f,v4
0,t4, -
nor*, rani w•••• ••••,,..• •
'
of balk Kolvlsotor -User.
Goldos" for yawl
• l'CrIWInat,,e0 W "%% ' ' "
1, 'hers' uider.- tell you to. ,
WIINI4 to help keep your re fr,,
wrator rind range opt-rat,: ,
6•111. tent I.. elect '
frame Aaiun .ers ice ••
tut your huteleitutrteree for el.•
p.ert 4. :It f.tif
fire. the f tor.. .. • .1
Ser‘u• r
.11 ST RE( LIVED
Shipm,,n; of Niqt. Rtriords
1-1(•T;',IR.(i,LI".11117.1 and DE('CA
DEALE.R.s IA FULTON
RerTordimi SupplFts _tradable
ODESK, LAMP and PEN SETS
•ELECTRIC FIXTURES and
ACCESSORIES
• SOC K ETS— pull chain and kc
double and triple sockds
•TABLE LAMPS
•FLOOR LAMPS
•PACKARD ELECTRIC RAZORS
s„.
- WARMTH
AND
COMFORT
MAKES
HOME IDEAL
STOVES and HEATERS
A Model for Every
Heating Need
SEE THE
Kol-Gas Heater
/ 7' /.\ IRE 1 s ES I IRCI.L.1TI.NG (*.IPA( IT1' (P) PLR
CE‘T
IT EN( REA.•.E.i RADLITING CAPACITY 55 PER
CENT
IT CUTS STACK LOSS 30 PER CENT
IT 1VES .7-3 FUEL COSTS
• it': ;/E VBEP—Pif" noN'T
FICATL 7'0 BUY .4 STOVE _VOW
See Us for Stove Pipe,
Mows, Dampers, etc.
Whatever your home nceds may be we
invite you to visit our store.
We ',re Exclusive Dealers In Fulton for
Keivinator Refrigerators
and Electric Ranges
I ;4)/1.'1
BED ROOM SUITE
Inelude 14,1. Vanity, Vanity Stool, Chest of
Drawers and Handsome Bedside Cabinet. This is
:I real Suite. well constructed and highly finished.
WE WM- RESTFUL and COMFORTABLE!
Jet
-
_
„ea; -..\\NN0
. Air<
-
c
Tha::- how you fet•1 on,, oUr new mat-
tresses. Come in and get yours. and enjoy the
2ornfort an.i rest assured.
BEDS:DE FLOOR RUGS
They are dant.c.,- •-,1 place beside your bed to step
out or •,, r.n!t r. A va...iety -•.yles and colors.
We Are Also Dealers for the Famous
Easy Washers 
We thin have these Appliances on display and for sale just as soon as
conditions will permit.
Flebtoq Electric & Funithre Compary
6. 'a. 7.V r -"Stee--:..
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The Fulton County Nowa
J. rAtui, RCNHART
editor and Pubabater
--
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
lbetered as second clam matter JUna
111, 1033. at the post office at Fulton.
Ky., tinder the act of March 3. 1871
orifTl'Artlf'S Card of Thanks.
Manias, Notices end Political CY*
rhareed at the rates specified by
solreautistrui department.
Nebeerivilon rates radius of SO
attic 0! !Linen III 50 • ever Elsa-
asasere $2.110 * year
• BEELEKTON
---
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Lewis are
announcing the arrival of a baby
girl born in the Mayfield hospital.
John Wright was kicked by a
mule and received a broken arm.
Everette Gardner of Detroit visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Jimmie Gard-
ner last week.
Rev. Joe C. Gardner and wife
and sun also were visitors of Mrs.
Gardner last week.
Mrs. Lee Fite of Detroit is here
visiting her children and other rel-
atives.
Hemp Clapp has had his upper
teeth an extracted
e'Ir and Mrs. Walter McDaniel and
Superintendent and Mrs McDaniel
and children spent Sunday near
meessa with relatives.
The farmers arc bury gathesane
Mr and Mrs. amwell Weather- corn. picking cotton and making
spoor" and son of Henderson. Ky.,
' taaeasesesese-sens•-sreastrata— nosessasearaa,..sesteleaseetactiasesses
'I'HE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKy
with home folks,
Relatives and friends of this St,
lion were saddened Friday to. train
of the death of Mrs. Alice Cunning.
ham, who pawed away id hen
home in Fulton. Butiel was at
Bethel.
Mr and Mrs. John I:add end chil
dren recited in Clinton SundaV.
Mrs. Dewey Juhnson is doing
nicely after undergoing a major
operation in Mayfield hospital.
Mrs Lillie Bostiek and Mrs. Carl
Boetick and baby spent Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Wallace Webb.
Mr end Auzzle Phelps and
Mi.. and Mrs Hay Flier's and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Lewis visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Ben Neeley Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Fite of De-
troit are expected to arrive here
this week for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Fite.
Mr and Mrs S. J. Walktr, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Aron Kirbey
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Jaces Hicks.
Roscoe Wilkins visited Utis Hard-
in Sunday afternoon.
Wesley W. S. C. C. will meet Sat-
urday afternoon, October 28, with
Mrs Ray Pharr's.
Mr. and Mrs Mark Cooley, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Cooley and children
visited Mrs. Susan Johnson and
Mrs. Fanny Ward Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Kirbey.
V
LYNNVILLE NEWS
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Weathurspoon and other rela-
ti yes.
The many people who have
traveled the muddy road that rims
by the Leon Wright farm on by the
Hicks farm toward the Hickman
and Graves County Line are happy
that the road is being graveled an:I
has been finished at this writing
past the Neely Hicks farm. Thanks
as the leadership of Egbert Simms
We hope to get it completed in the
near future.
Miss Adele Wray who is attend-
ing college in Memphis spent last
week end with home folks.
Last Wednesday night Mr. and
liars. Porter LeWIS received a long
distance telephone call from Russell
Beadles. He was in Detroit and en-
route to a Camp in Florida He has
just returned after 2 1-2 years over
seas He has been in Australia and
recently in New Guinea having
been wounded at one 'tire.
Mrs. Jimmie Gardner is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks visited
Mr. J. N. Hicks Sunday afternoon.
Dallas Cox has purchased a farrn
near Watts, a part of the Billie!
Watts farm.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Beckman'
had as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley and
Mrs. Nora Byrn.
Paul Richmond of Detroit is vis-
iting relatives here and Martin.
Sod Holland and son, Jimmie of
Detroit are visiting relatives here.
Sod Holland spent Friday nasal
with Mr. and Mrs. Maumee Vaughn
Mrs. Lillie Bostick visited Sunday
night with Mrs. Leon Wright.
htr.-""ind Mrs. Morris Vaughn
went to see Mrs. Lee Duke Su.nday.
Mrs Duke was taken to her horn<
Saturday from the Fulton hospital.'
She is doing fine
Miss Louise Hancock of Murray
molasses as the rein has ceased arid
that is fine weather for their kind
of work.
Richard Cashon received a pain-
ful injury on his head, whish re-
quired seven stiches to close, by
falling.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lintz and
lath. gianddaughter of Wingo al-
to. ruled serviees at the Boydsville
:Search of Christ Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. John Cook spent Sunday at-
: terretxm with her daughter, Mrs.
'Maude Cashon.
Mrs. Ruby Hall and sons.
' and Mrs. Bob Taslor spent Wednse-
1 day afternoon with Mrs. Terrell
Cashon. Mrs. Cashon as on the sick
list.
Mrs. Bob Wheeler spent Saturday
night with her daughter. Mrs. Free-
man Pickard cat Boydsville.
Mrs. Elwood Morris is confined to
her bed by illness.
Mrs. S. J. Vaatters. Mrs. Elmo
aeritts and children !pen.. Friday an
ternoon with Mrs. Bob Tay or
Mrs. Attie Cashon is on the sick
I list.
Mrs. Henry McBee of Lynnville
was taken to the Mayfielli hospital
for treatment
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Lynnville
.s spending the week with her
daughtes. Mrs. Karl Cool of Boyds-
s
LATHAM
Sgt. Roy Wilkerson. son of Rev.
and airs Wilkerson returned frorn
England this week for a few days
farlough He has been on foreign
soil for more than two years.
A telegram was received by Mr
and Mis B Cummings that Sgt
Clifton Rhea was wounded on Oct
in France
Basle Union School had as their
p - L sea
State College spent the v..eek end i 
ce-i.re,s..- ,i.
, , . ` ,,,.. 
.. 1.,,,• ,..,,,0 ., hi,sh, c.i-in ,.0 iltsr,.:. ti, :sit n
--- 
--- 
a :n t a
- a:orth Carolina for lh, s , ,,,. , , . 
..,.,,,pel
• "c! M-s Al S!'l t u:7.,r, , 7,,,p, 1 ', p: .tt.ct the ha: A
.d t 1 T. atnsm and Mr and MI, I sic,
 ca sasi,,,,; ,.., 1... \.,cetz.ni.
a bailaretit. iltriner with all the
trimmings. There we're 60 men and
25 women and children, along with
40 fox hounds. The hunt lasted all
night and ail leported a grend time
Mrs Hawks is spending the
week with her son. Mr and Mrs.
Reheat Hawks of Titanium
Mt s Zulu Copeland was called
to Fulton Saturciay to the bedside
of her hither, Andrew nosh edhaa
is suffering heart attacks.
Those enjoying thee annual fish-
ing and camping hip at Bayou de
Chien are Zip Wheeler, Fat Black•
ard. Carthol Wheeler, Chess Morri-
son, Jimmie and Hubert Jaskson,
floret Walker. John R Melton, Ed-
gar Starks, Jill' Walker, Mace Rose,
Fannie Reed, Mi. end Mrs Bonnie
Cunningham, LOUIS Armstrong of
Detroit and several others.
Louis Armstrong returned from
Detroit this weak to 'Mend the fish•
mg trip on Bayou de Chien.
Fulton Route 2
Mr and Mrs. Carl King and Rare
olcall. MOM' and Moselle King spent
Sunday in Mayfield visiting Mrs
King's sister, Mrs. Bill Barber, who
is ill but improving.
Mrs. Calvin Hutchens and non,
Charles Robert spent Moinday with
Mrs. Hutchens perents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Weeks
Mrs. Ruth Ilaselet and daughter,
Betty Jo of Foil Worth, TI'XaS,
visiting Mrs Haselet's grandmother
Mrs J W. King on F.ast State Line
Mr. and Mrs Jini Oliver, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bowden are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King received
a wire from their son, Janies Thos
King S lea He has arrived from
1.1ie Seuth Parific and is in factifor-
i ma and will leave for home Nov. 9
Mrs. Captola Hutchens received a
wire from her brother. Sgt. Floyd
Wekas Monday that he had landed
safely in the U. S. and was coming
home. Sgt. Weeks has been in Afri-
ca, Sicily and Italy. Ma is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weeks.
Mrs. Ella Grissom of Ruthville
community visited Saturday with
her another. Mrs. J. W. King.
Wayne Gris.som spent Saturday
night math Billie Joe King.
Mrs. Troy Carlisle has reesived
a telegram that her husband. Cpl.
Troy Carlisle has landed safely
overseas but didn't saate where.
PALESTINE HOMENIAKERS
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
---and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Serrite
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways 1ppreeiated.
PARISIAN
LAADRY-CLEANERS
Phone ll
W ta.stiff r-
Relief At Last
Rh Your Cough
cr,Eoh, ? • eir,N
How to clean, oil azaasadjust the
sewing machine was demonstrated
by Mesdames E. O. Deweese and
Richard Mobley. orl Oct. 20.awhen
the Palestine Homemakers Met at
the home of Mrs Leslie Nugent
Old machines that have seen gen-
, •ations houschiad use -an be
put into first class condition. and if
properly cared for. will seldom
wear out. A sewing machine in
good running cone:ratan is a pleas-
ure to use.
Twenty three members attended
the meeting which was presided
over by the president, Mrs Hill-
man Collier.
MI'S. J. H Lawrence read the de-
votional from the Bibl aellowed
by prayer.
Mrs_ Collier led dis ions on a
Community Project, War Fund the birth of your daughter born
Drive and a Fall Social Commettes }-1-iday afternoon. October 20, 1944
wegelptioad „for eacht Iyarner weamt,„._ l at the Fulton Hospital.
spoon took us en sn inteseseng
_ 1 Congratulatiops Olive F. Laird,
Tour of the South Pacific.
Mrs. Gan Browder an her discas- 
!Petty Offeser lc and Mrs. Laird on
the birth of your daughter. Sandra
sion on Fail planting of trees an i Maxine born October 6. 1944 at
shrubs displayed a colored piniat
of massed planting ,tf folatl
ry (•f fe:
cussed by MISS Margaret Howard. Dr. Mace Hospital In W.Idwood,
Beets, cabbage, Minna*, oyster- New Jersey.
plant and white potatoes can be
kept succeesfully In °induce storage HAM' Eft PHANTS
PIttlIVIlltt'S if properly construeted SPROUTING WINGS
Cannes and parsnips can he left in
the ground but tthe row should be
protected with straw or leaves.
Sweet potatoes, pumpkins eel
squashes must be kept In a warn dry
Place such as found in the attic or a
separate room where heat can be
used.
wita a plentiful supply of
canned hints and vegetables no
en, need be hacking in the 7 Basic
Foods rush day.
For the Herr...allot/I progiam there
WON a game "INuts to Crack" and
slaive's Old Saco Song" was sung.
Dainty sandwiahes iind cold
chink,' were served
Mesdames J C. BOW11.14 and David
Itcriyhill were visitors
ARTHUR J. GRISSOM
CRMCALLY ILL
IN PRANCE, REPORT
Word was rereived Friday from
the War Department by Mrs. Port-
er Cathey of Water Valley, of the
serious illness of Arthur J. Gris-
som, 33, in a central hospital some-
where in France. It was stated
that he is not expected to live.
Mr Grissom has been in the
Army for four years, and has been
overseas since Mass 1944 Ile is
well known in the. community, and
his friends will regret to learn of
his criticai
Pvt. Grissom is with a tanl-
stroyer unit, which went to F
shortly after D day. and no... itio.
as its primary assignment the jot
of keeping !he combat suppl.
area clear of all persons or inci
dents which migrit disrupt iis
How of material and beops th.
front lines.
Searching fey snipers, Ira.'
down saboteurs, cornering
orators and locating mines
enemy amm unit ion form it .
part of the daiy task of a tan!
stroyer outfit keeping comme,
tion and supply lines open on ti.
Continent.
fle was a graduate of Van ts
hilt University.
Mr. Brittain is survived Its
widow, Mrs. Effie Hill Brittas
sister, Mrs. Lee Rueker of F. t'
a neice, Mrs. James E. Koon
an aunt. Mrs. Laura Browd,
this city.
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PVT. W. R. STALLINGS
KEEPS THEM ROLLING
U. S Army Depot. England-
Waterproofing armored vehs-lt
tanks and jeeps to insure faultles.
performance after the firs! tam
tad fea minutes of the
landings in Normandy mn,
the outstanding behind the a
tasks performed before the
sion by ordnance soldiers wo:
on England's coast.
Pet. wilham R Stalling,
city is with the ordnance
now in France.
Hello World
Congratulanons Mr. and Mrs
Bryant Covington. Paschall-se on
W. Ir. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
I2a Cnivereity Phone 390
MARTLN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your -Means
From where I sit ... 6.,/ Joe Marsh
Life's Too Short for
Idle B:ckcring
T!' es, : sse me
;.: peaeock.
-.11at gat n aer from my
acasis r rioy ha said.
last. n ,711 .1 1.1 117.'4 hell-
N Fast ny8 ers
to ti a Oil. 1 told him.
I t 1.... hat , Joe,-
said Bill 'But hies leisrned one
thirg raghty important
in this day end lige. Tbat's to
jet e! sig with others—men of
ell a . s a id -is. Withe. •
a. rale r treass and wi ;1
duo afl...,,ince for the other a
s ,..1 of
karned to make his
snle ohjectise the mantel' of
ihis war and makin' this world
a better pl:we to live in."
"lt.11. Rill.- I said- armm where
I •it dui breatd-minded tolerance
tit hp•—that re•reet fi,r the right•
of other.. — relict „ and
tocial—i. the thine needed moid
to do the job. 1,091 alironl and
here at home, during these ir,-
ing days of seer."
„
'
if44. tetWitr. naiiSTRY fart tia . gores eaaleareja
11141111Y D ! . $ •• rt:. tir c
There'll be thousands of air
planes In the skies competing for
customers, in a few months
hum now. At present the ad com-
panies are trying to establish them-
selves under the protection ,rr the
United States Government, Even
though ownership and operation of
airplanes will find a place In carry-
cal international business, it is
impossible to say at this time how
it, is going to be arranged.
Transportation 11/1/1 got a new
baby ellephant that wants to tale,
the business away from existing
land and water transportation, It 's
charged that there is an attempt
10 PSIIIbI WI an 'aviation meriupoly,
and there is plenty of good reason
to believe the Merge is true. Just
how the United States Government
geing to fix up the business Itl
way that will he fair to all the
companies and 'cramps is almost as,
clear as mud—particularly in view
aaf the fact that the aviation Indus-
try is over-developed. Perhaps we
ran lay that on the war too. Any-
how, the United States is not going
I to stand for monopolies in the air
,busince
CHAS. W. BURROW
AUCTIONEER
Fulton. Ky.
REAL ESTATE and PERsONAL
PROPERTY
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
rowan [Wend &bast,
Beauty
Permatnt•nce
• 13trongth
Cab Taira ,
Passed Direetore.
Mad* and tIereksen kr
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
irborma.
1
oar .Vation-Wide Affiliations
EllableX tr. l't r fill/Wen WhCr hare MIl
l'ed Irr
distant cities
HoRNRFAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
1111111LANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
• handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM
1
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled, soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance—and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careleRs as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
tinNER CAP% and STATE LINE FITTON, KY.
AUTOMOBILE MILO I
w
INSURA.Ne
.1T THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$51000— tin nfm BODILY
#Iviy" I.V.U.RIES
tc nnn PROPERTY
#411""1 DAMAGE
-.-1" Ration Card  $11.50
"R" Ration Card ___ $15.75
'I— Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRI sENT I ott PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN Alf-FORD TO DRIVE W 1E110( f THIS FORM OF
I 
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STot K comPANT INSURANCE AT TIIIS
NEW LIM COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Ita6 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. Limey FideIds Wfla
1111. past Wednerciuy night and he is
critically at his home near here.
Ile hum Buffered from complications
for many muntlis and couldn't walk
without aid of walking stick. No
hope is held unti relatives remain
ut hitt bedside.
Mrs. Roy Vincent of Detroit is
here with her mother McBee who
is in a Mayfield hospital after hey-
mg undergone a mejor operation the
pas6 week
'rile infant non of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Earl l'errel passed away
Sunday night ut thy home of Mrs.
Terrell's parents, Mr. and Mts. Wess
Jonea, The deceased was some
twelve days old and leaves his young
parents and a sister besides other
relatiyes.
Mrs. Will Abernathy of Martins-
burg, Mo., arrived Sunday to attend
bedside of her sick brother, Laney
Frields.
Mrs. Joe Copeland isn't quite so
well and still antlers from an In-
jury to her hack.
Mrs Nora Vincent has returned
to her home utter slotting a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jde Payne, Mayfield, Ky.
Mrs Mason Copeland and chil-
dren, Norma Faye and Jere were
celled to Mayfield hospital where
Mrs. Copeland's niother the Mrs.
McBee is convalescent from major
operution.
Misses Jane Bynurit end Jessie
Lou Rickman wIll airivt tonight
from Akron, Ohio td• attend the
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC A UMONErP
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
HOUSES F'OR SALE
One good 6-roorn htands with
bath, located on Walnut street.
Can be bought cheap.
-- --
One extra nice house on Norman
street with a double garage. Fixed
for two famIlies.
8 room house fixtd for two fam-
ilies in extra good condition. Close
to business section of town.
5 room house on co,ner of Wal-
nut and Cedar. FOr sate cheap.
4 room house at edge of corpora-
tion and 2 1-2 acres of grolind.
5-room house, and bath on ?id
street in good condition Nice t
Good location. Priced right.
FARMS FOR SALE
80 acre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
houses, 2 barns. 3 good vsells, good
fences
60 acre farm. 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences Good
barn. good house, with lights.
101 1-2 acres. 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fences. Good barn. fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. PTICC right.
105 Acre Farm, 7 rniles north of
Fulton Good bitildinSs arid
fences 30 acres good bottom land.
Upland lays well. This fairn can
be bough: for S*0 an. acre,
42 acres, 1 rt715:41-th of Water
Valley, fair 1,-s:dings, good fences..
This farm can be hostght for S2400.
62 acre,-. one and tine-half miles
north of Water N'allev. fair build-
ings, good fences. This farm can
be bought for F,2750.
42 :.7res ef Water Val-
lty. Extra good S.:,6ole. sned barn.
Extra good outr,uiltlinss. Good
fences. Locatud on Water l'aPt‘y
and Pilot 01Sit road. "'his farm can
be bough• for SA:W.
When Your
Bac.k_ Hurts -
Ain] Soo r Sirrogith and
Ett•-rr• lis.isvis rar
r r rr. ,1 v d ...r.Irr r f kid-
t r., pt •rt.tt
arretc •,-.21, it,: lett,t natey
pr.,,ple „nt . weal- arel 1.10
• • t,, t to o rnota etre,.
',Id. and ether wast• matter from the
Mond.
co 111 Puffer n•eliat backache,
rbettenat le pa trek ti T•n• aa.
',till up cigeta lea p.n. ,
SON11.1111•01. frequent and eraitty
atith arnarttna and to•ss,sr
her etch that terra 1 hat . , •
Lb. %%data& or tladder.
TheteaViould le no doubt that or...,
treatateat .111•PT 1AR. TveTI,r1. ow
!locals rat.. fa !setter to n con •
reodirtue that Eta 1,011 rotor, r, • Or aft-
p To. al I 1. •• 1.0”..11,1111 
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knee, llone'r bate taten ir t,er-
n-ans t t.ara aro at all ct•,
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F'delds and j. C. Rickinun.
Mall Shirley June AbernatilY
spent the week at home with rela-
tives. She is at the present with
her grandmother Mrs AM; Me-
attire, Lynville and attending
school in Cuba, KY.
Mr. anti mrs. Dewey Grissom and
children near Chetsnut Glade spent
Sunday with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wess Jones near here.
WIngo-Prgoraburg News
-----
Wig Betty June Oliver is spend-
ing the week end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphen Oliver of
Pryornburg.
Brother Wseson Jones from Okla-
homa preached at the church of
Christ in Wingo Sunday. Ile lived
ill Wingo up until five years ago.
The revival at Shady Grove
Church is now in session with Bro.
Philip Ewin doing thy preaching.
Mrs. James Odom and children,
Betty and Gail are visiting with her
sister in Fulton.
Mrs. Robert Joyner and daughtet,
Gloria are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Joyner of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Huddle Tucker of
Detroit are yisiting :rands and rid-
fives in Wing°.
—v
ROPER
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison
were in Murray Monday of last
v.eek.
Mrs. W B. McGehee and Mrs.
Loyd Call visited Mrs. H. H. Wallis
and daughter, Sandra and Mrs.
Carlyle Wallis at Unien City Thurs-
das afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones 'and
George A. visited Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Wade Sunday aftermem.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwiil, Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Atwill and Mrs. M. D
•
Head voited Mr. Hoyster at Baptist
hosottal !n Memphis Fritlav,
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
Friday eight wIth Muni Wilma Sue
Brest ield.
Mrs. Mary Johnston of Hickman
spent Thursday night with
Martha Fields.
Mrs. James H. Owens visited her
parents. Mr anti Mrr Joe Atwill
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs W H Harrison spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
M,s. Roy Ballow.
Mrs, Albert Jones and daughter,
Miss Christine visited Mrs \teeter
Jeffresa Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Minx Clark and grandsen,
EIVIPI Lein visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
S Fields Sundary afternoon.
Mrs. Sallie Dyer, Mrs. Willie B.
role and children visited Mrs. John
Jones Monday afternoon of last
week.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry visit-
ed a while Friday with the former's
brother, 1.*e Henry and family at
Ninth.
Mrs. Martha Fields visited her
sisti•r Mrs. Mary Johnston ut Hick -
main Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham and
little son, Jerry and Weta Graham,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Burns and
children sisited I.1. E Glidewell and
family Sunday.
 
 -V
P.ALESTINE
A large 1.,wd of relatives and
friends attended the funeral of Mrs.
, Eva Browder Owen Sunday after-
noon at the Church.
Paul Pewlit cif Long View, Texas
arrived Wednesday for a visit with
his mother, Mrf. R. H. Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Rishard Mobley spent
!Sunda:- v..th :dr. and Mrs. Russell
3ockmar. and family near Beelerton.
mr, Isrssy stokes of near
;Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
' ,•: Ste-sn of liutn-
thnnui muystea
Mra. C. B. Caldwell Sunday.
Mrs Tom Dryson and Chas. Wes-
ley Owen of Tampa, ria., Cpl. Perry
Leslie Owen of Columbia, SC., who
vn re here to attend the funeral of
their mother, Mrs. Eva Owen Sun-
day, were diluter guests of Mr and
Mrs. Eaton Browder. Also Mr. and
Mrs l'erry Browder and Mignon
lirowder of Union City.
The W. S. C S. met with Mrs.
Morgan David;on Friday afternoon
ln their week of prayer service.
Mac Pewtit student •t University
of Kentucky will spend the wtek
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
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WATER VALLEY
The community was sorrow to
heer riming away of Mrs. Alice
Cunningham of Fulton Friday night,
as she had visited often in the
homy of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins.
Mrs. 011ie Mobley of Mayfield Is
spending a fey:, days with Mr. and
Mrs. Chisley Lee
Little Bobby Stephens spent the
week end with his grandparents,
Mi and MIS, frif.Ott Meadows.
Bro. Drive left Monday morning
to attend school at Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins had as
their visitors Wednesday, Mr. and
ltIrs. Carl Robey of Pilot Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and Mr. and
Mrs. Chisley Lee.
NI::. !, ma Brewn had as Sunchiy
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Childress and son, Mr. and Mrs.,
Charlie Stewart and son and Mrs.
Marjorie Norman and two daugb- i
ters
Mrs. Lawrence Rudall and Mrs
Charlie Stewart are reported on
thy sick list this week.
Mrs. Ruby Collins and children
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Carl
Robey of Pilot Oak.
Harold Aldres, S lc is spending
•-
fsw :lass with his wtfu,
mother and father.
Call Robey spent a few days of
last week with his sister and fam-
ily, Mr. end Misi. Roy Colline.
V 
The plainer the dress, with great-
er luster doer beauty appear. —Lord
Halifax.
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Whether your time ,salls you to
live or die, do both like a prince.—
Sir P. Sidney.
Subset P.( The Fulton News.
i•--
Accurate
WORKM.4NSHIP
At Low Coot
Watches Clacks sad Tim
noses of All Kinds Assassin-
ly Repaired at Lew Cold by—.
AN IntEWS
IKWKLAY COMPANY
Able To Do Her Work
Again; Thanks Retonga
She Sometimes Felt Like
The Gas In Her Stomach
Would Cut Off Her'
Breath. Says Mrs. Green.,
Can Eat Anything Now
And is On The Go An il
Day. '
MRS. W. H. GREEN
I never before used a medicine
that gave me the relief Retonga
did," declares Mrs. W. Green,
well known resident of Route 6,
Cleveland, Tenn., in adding her
name to the thous-ands praisIng this
noted medicine. Discussing R•-
tonga Mrs. Green happily con-
tinued:
"For about eight years I stvin.
ed to go down hill in spite of every-
thing I could do, and I got to
where I could not attend to my
household duties. My appetite watt
so poor I had toforce myself to
eat and at times I felt like gas
pains and bloating would cut off
my breath. My nerves seemed to
stay at the breaking point and I
hardly knew what it was io get a
good nights sleep.
"The relief Retonga gave me
seems marvelous. I have a splendid
appetite now and eat anything I
want. My nerves have calmed
down, I sleep restfully, and I feel
so much stronger that I am on the
go every day. Retonga is the only
medicine I ever found that gave me
real relief."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient floW
of digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at DeMyer Drug Store. —adv.
univaccut .dIPPa Of% ,atfArran—providing a higher
standard of living than any other system or ISM on earth
To volt waost this
Octopas airJerica?
Vt.; .1.
_
ar-a4--otes:Pantem41-
.
DESTROY THE ROOTS AND YOU KILL THE TREE!
When the tree is dead the frui' is lost. Our Bill of Rights is
and the peo,,!e become the servants of the Government . . .
of the Government being a servant of the people.
scrapped
instead
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANYinrctertated
GUMS Cif
SOCIALISM
%%SU gra
'•
i 
---
I Thomas Praises r. V. A.
nesse, 
Valley 
Authority 
exern-
I Nashville, Oct. 8 
o4)—The Ten-plifies 
"what 
soc:alisrn 
might do"lin
; and 
"the 
techniques it 
woUld use
the process." 
Norman Thomas, i
Socialist 
candidate for 
President, I
kik! An 
audience here 
todaY. .
next
CRUTCHFIELD
t'OrtteolS tt7M da:
Moore Phillips and Mrs. Matto: arai Mrs Pi: • Veaati 
and son,
Phillips spent the day Sunday with
147:7111aisin Shelton and Mrs Ruth,:
Moore.
"" 4.,19./...00000.......omiwoof • ••••••atot... toollaro.;•••ottwo&o...- toloaot.. t ot, •••••••4•• • •• ..44
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C'011,0i,111 anti Kt:orient anti t sill 'sit I-
Ndkey W1.1 guests of Mr.
Tho .ailitects thi des:on Ser•
and a to aa: lor the funniest CM' max
I"'" "I "tn. 11::. atia Mrs. W o 1 Seat and
‘11•Is ":11. t4•' 1" i"nch rth'm daughter of Grei 'mood, Miss,
Every ens: elill)C anti bring sonic. spent the day last Saturday with
There w111 be a Hallowe'en Party I urie with Ymi' i Mr. and Mrs. Germ L/illon and son,
Tuesday night, October 91st :AI Ntr. and Mrs. Heishel Elliott and Jim/.
Ntc, and Mrs Ben Moore and Miss Puni.liment of his sins? Let
search and try our ways, and tie::
FOUNTAIN
OF YOUTH
For Wartime
Transportatioa
The Nation relies heavily on Greyhound fc,r con-
tinuing efficiency in highway transportation. That's
why Greyhound garages have become Fountain.
Youth. New methods have been developed to pro-
long the safe, efficient life of buses.
As one example, Greyhound uses a remarkable new
metal-spraying device which actually rebuilds wom
or broken parts. Such renovating jobs are supple-
mented by an intensified system of inspection and
maintenance which nips mechanical difficulties in
the bud. Thorough cleaning and greasing after each
trip is followed by microscopic inspection at 10,000
and 37,000-mile intervals with complete overhaul
at each 75,000-mile period.
Even such carefully-maintained buses. however, will
some day reach the end of the road. But we at
Greyhound will be ready. Our plans for finer, more
luminous coaches are well advanced. And we want
to bring these buses to your local Greyhound depot
just as soon as the business of ar can be closed out,
ancl highways CIII be made happy ways once MOM
77te Army Nee& TV.4Cs...the 117.4C Need.gYou
GREYHOUND
ROB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
Telephone 60
YOU CAN NOW
OBTAIN A STOVE
WITHOUT RATION! 
We hare a good stock of HEATERS. STOVES
and somr WARM MORNING HEATERS. Rut
they are going fast. So if you rufd a good store
this winkr better see us today.
Bennett Electric
1.52 Lake Strect .,
Hcar' Bitice spent the d..s: Sunday
ith Mr. Almus Watton of near
.1rlington.
NIrs 011te Brove visited NIrs.
do :kw Fletcher Stindcy afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Dillon and
,on, Joe and Mrs. Eva Seat spent
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Glaland "well
Mrs. Etta Stone, Mrs. Betty !tow-
ard, Mrs Lockie Fletcher. ruel
Mix. Matte Marchnian s.isited Mrs
Iiiithie Moore on Wednesday after-
fl..011 of last week.
Don't forget dui Hallowe'en
Party at Crutchfield school Tues-
day night. October 91st.
Mr. and Mr, yin Jeffress visit-
::( Ntr. and NI::: Walter Nirhols
Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs 1)ave Cashon and
Mrs Nano:, Howard of Fulton vis-
•t:ti Mis Mono: Guill and Beauton
and Mr. and NIrs. Lon Howard Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Ntrs. Ira Everette and son, JanleS
Alf qient the day Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs K Moore.
Miss Winnie Veatch. Ntrs. Hershel
Arvi Beverly Ann
and Mrs F:tflIlle Nt11.:Cflt visited
Mrs C A Toiner and infant daugh-
ter Saturday afternoon.
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Silo Simpkins Says
DOW( let ”Ur .X(01' die
broken part.
Ari egg in November may
he worth two in May.
On the faces of men. women and
children may be seen the results of
good or bad land.
It normally takes about 21-2
acres of land to grow enough food
to properly feed an adult.
Bright alfalfa hay in racks or on
poultry house floors will keep pul-
lets busy and will provide some
vitamins.
It takes nature from 400 to 1,000
years to build an inch of topsoil
which can be destroyed in 3 years
ef careless cropping.
"In the large sense, everyone of
t•s is a farrrer. for the keeping of
F.arth is given to the human race.—
Liberty Hyde Bailey.
Wheat is equal to corn in feeding
value for cattle when the wheat
makes up one-half to two-thirds of
the ration. It is advisable to ac-
custom the cattle gradually to
wheat before plcacing them on a
full feed.
Ou. of every 100 pounds of the
U Isutter supply this year. 95
will be consumad by Americans—
SO by civilian consumers and 15 by
:he armed forces, while 5 out of
every 100 pounds will be sent ial
the Russian army. chiefly for use
in hospitals.
---- 
V
"DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY"
NIOVENIENT EXPLAINED
-----
Leader Sas-, Group Is Roth Nation-
al and Individual
Louis\ ille. Ky —By way of a
,sitement as to are the
fo: ‘sev," George
Kts,n, Gi.iv, :d L.:toss:11e. Ken-
of the p:litaal gri lie
‘‘hich has n oled this slogan to o.
•isist•h.ad and m.hich latch. has at-
-a:led intion Pa, tires,
.ss the stattmint to•
day
1, is ,ftaial status, ihr
N, 7 ' C. •7'77' .1tt t L'unded in
1144. in ,a•pcsiti.ai
further control of the traditional
Deiro:ratic party bv the New Deal
a• len Tl:as
(17'.1 !...C.1
C011,1dl`TCCI fiom another point
••f ‘iew. a "Democrat for Dewey"
a: any i.itisen who prefers the
American wav of lite to the New
rvii philosophy of government If
Thomas Jelferson were here to ap-
praise :he slate of the nation today
and to pass judgment on the out•
look for a tomtit term of the ad•
ministration now in power, with its
c,,,p,mumct ,Imr-7. its recimenta
nion to be read in iChuiches of
Christ, Scientist, tin outihout the
world on Sunday, October 20, is
"Everlasting Punishment:" and the
Golden Text is: "Wherefore cloth a
living man complain, a niart for the
akain to the (Lanientallot,
3:39,40.) Among the citations
the following passages:
"Thine own wickedness shall
coriect thee, and thy backsliding:,
shall reprove thee; know therefore
and see that it is an evil thing and
bitter, that thou hast forsaken itie
Lord thy God, and that my teal
nut in thee, saith the 1..ord God ot
hosts" (Jeleiniah 2:19.)
—v
WIIAT SHOULD ONE
PAY FOR A EARNI?
•--
Nov: much should one pay for a
farm? A Kentucky College ef
Agriculture circular called -Farm-
ing As A Business," says:
"Records of good Kentucky
farmers indicate that one should
not pay more than five times the
amount of an average year's gross
receipts for a farm of good land
(40 bushels corn yield or above.)
Such a farm should contain good
and fitting improvements.
"For example. if one estimates
that a farm will produce $2,000
worth of erops. including pasture.
a year, the farm !nigh; he worth
910.000 if Unproved with sufficient
buildings and fenees to (-are for the
crops and livestock and a fair
dwelling house and set of out-
buildings. For soil of only fair
of 3 fertility the ratio should be lov.ai
than one to five."
easily V 
We are not so easily guided by
our most prominent weaknesses as
by those of which we are least
aware.—Arthur Helps.
Teach a man to read and write.
and you have put into his hands
the great keys of the wisdom-box.
—Huxley.
Every woman is in wrong until -
she cries, and then she is in the
right instantly.—Haliburton
If Gni \‘"„1.1
Or Silk mg
lienjariiiii I-1.1111/41m
l'atienvis , and
thi 1,111.7. th'illit$ I (1 1., \,.:Its
J G
It . 01. i „r 1,,d..
d t„
El: :11 r,,, ilia IF% lit•n
have got ten
'nut's ..s much v,11 It
Swift-Courteous
Service
771REE CARS
One Always Arailabl,
PHONE MA% 43 PHONE
 
 
III1UN
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
1
ANNO1' VCING—
THE OPENING
___Of A—
New Shoe Shop
ON FOURTH STREET EXTENSION
Across the Street From Little Motor Co.
I inv'te and appreciate your patronage,
your repair work to us.
HARGETT SHOE SHOP
Ile Conducts
Rendering practical aid
to listeners who grapple
with the cares of life!
LU6DY HARGETT, Proprietor
FOR.MERLY AT GARGUS SHOE SHOP
C. E. BURNS . . . AS' newly orghMeil
 . Caarirdinattir. is a seasoneil. ni.di
of the cloth.  offering an entirely new type of
air-fare to li.teners. Selected from ninneriiiis
a: c tulidates after a country-combing search Burns
has been entrusted isith an important mi•sion.
WIUNS is the first station ever to offer a sustaininn broadcast service
. . . endowing religion with a fulldime place on its staff.
"Worship for All" what the name a message wit!' broad
appeal to a!! age.. 811 (-hurdled and unchurched alike . .
applsing the principles of to major problem: of f:ie (lass
Ilearil Monday through Friday. 1: 15-2:00 P.M.. the sersice open, with a
theme sone especially written for it. has a brief prayer. three %sell known
hymns and the eight-minute sernion.
Holder of de;rees from Hiram College and the University of
Chicago in religion and social sciences, Burns took a pastorate for
four years. then turned to child welfare human'  uork. Prior to
joining W if ‘S served Milligan College, Tennc,ee. a! college pastor,
dean, professor and finally president. Tempered by life. Burns has
seven grown. married children with whom lie recently celebrated the
arviial of hi. l'th grandchild. "Worship for All" ha. been on the air
only miner September 1st. yet many listi ners liaNe ssritten us their /hire.
eiation of this nitwit needed sersiee.
Pedieatine the poorer Of 50.000
to the greatest message of time/
RADIO STATION
• 1
•
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III 't 1:‘ I PI II
'1111 '1 LI I•1.11I'1.1 I...1111 01.1
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THE FULTON COCNTY NEW,* LEON, KENTUCK)
I. 31110.1i1 CFI ,s I
1101 \Its is St Ilbss
11. .1 Id
! ‘,1 N1111 1r1 1. WjJI
V1111 I/1 1 1.11ii I 11,4qiki.114. Y1.11
11.11'.... VICI• Ill ill.
Are corditellv itivited attrod
• • . 23 ioI • • " •
w.II •e.a.d %I.,. WM411110.1 1.11 (11.1.41(1. 2.
FITTOV ROUTE 3
I I I S' , t
I !list] lo
lpointinent at Cane Cie.+ Satiodaa
' and Sunday.
l MI and Mita Reiss. I
Shrolay ol SI,
Itodiaind Beim. it Sundaa
I Mrs. thistle It. III, at 11 ,•
!I•i•.1141(11. nr Mos. Henn( ts
ho is not expeisill 1(0 live.
Miss Fay Sisk riquined to hei
some in Wyandotte, Mich., Monday
Iter a very pleasant visit with
• ... nits and relatives
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
8
-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
$1'59 Plus Tax
SUMMER DEMANDS
REMESHING DRINKS
AND ICE (REAM
You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
please you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
.5ANDIVICHES
PIT BARRECUE
TOASTED HAM
Chicken Salad—Hot Beef
and Mt Dogs
REMEMBER- -Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUC STORE
Lake Street Phone 160 We Deliver
WHY I'M FOR DEWEY
By A Jeffersonian Democrat
I'm for Govern.,r Dewey for
Eris...dent and the following are
some of my reasons:
1--BECAUSE he is young. vigoi-
ous snd
2—BECAUSE he is of th.• same
type as Abraham Lincoln Ile was
born of humble parents and step by
step has climbed to fame.
3—BECAUSE lie is truthful and
honest.
4- -BECAUSE he is not a smart
aleck.
5--I3ECAUSE he is not a bundle
typocrisy.
6s-III:CAUSE he is a straight
shooter and does no ttry to meet
arguments by merely "smiling
broadly"
7—BECAUSE he does not assume
that the Amerv:•an people are duinb
and treat them accordingly
8--BECAUSE he is America's
outstanding racket buster and will
bust the New Deal, which is the
biggest racket of all time.
9---BECAUSE no newsoatter bas
ever offered a reward of $1,000.00
payable ziny person who could
show that he ever made a pledge
 or
promise which lie did not bre
ak
10--BECAUSE he knows the 
dif-
ference between a dime and a do
l-
lar.
11—BECAUSE he was able 
to
graduate from law schoo
l with
the deereis id The Grea
t In-
dispensable was not.
12- -BECAUSE he is not a m
il-
lionaire o hose fortune was ac-
"riluhlusi "Plum 
smuggling an-
cestors
13---BECAUSF ktrs. Dewey is
modest. homeloving wife and a
n
ideal mother
14- BECAUSE tic o•ill see t
hat
the war is prosecuted to a speedy
vIclors. and that otit bo:is are
 that.
returned t.s them bona s as 
qits-ms
AS possible
15-• BECAUSE he believes in 
and
will be goserned by the Cons
titio •
lion.
19—BECAUSE he is a real friend
to both capital and labia.
 
and be-
lieves 'ha: their interests are 
mut-
ual and that their relations 
should
be haimomons.
17—BEcAl7st: he did not 
send
v,•ord to the Democratic Nat
ional
Convention to "Clear everything
through Sidney,"
ItEVAUSE he did not say to
Winston Chin chill at Quebec.
"Eleanor IS here!"
so_ nEcAtrste he Is not drawing
his chief support from Communisti.
Federal offiis. holders. Crackpots,
Bureaucrats and Visionaries.
20—BECAUSE he as not being
supported bs. Boss Flynn of Tam-
many. foimier Tammany Boss Jim-
mie Hines recently discharged from
Sing Sing where prosecutor Dewey
sent him, Boss Hague of Jersey City
Boss Kelley of Chicago, Boss Crump
of M...mphis and Boss Sidney Hill-
man of the P. A. C. ("Clear every-
I thing through Sidney.")
2I—BECAUSE when he becomes
President Sidney Hilman will not
be in the pay off by being appoznt-
ed Seers-easy of State. Cordell Hull
please take notire.
22—BECAUSE he belieses in
and respects the ideals !larded
down to us by the Founding Fath-
ers.
23—BECAL'SE he believes in
America and in the American peo-
ple and that, regardles.s of differ-
ences in race. color. religion or
politics, we can dwell together in
peace.
24--BECAVSE he believes that
a Greater America can yet be built:
an America that will furnish op-
portuninse for all to succeed.
25—BECAUSE he believes that
while we are fighting to secure the
Fosn. Freedoms foi• the pi.sples
foreign nations. we should not lose
them at home.
26--BECAUSE one of his first
AVIA Mill 1,t` flVe liasold Ickes and
Madame Perkins frdro the Cabinet:
and because he will next open the
door to the Cabinet (sags and let the
other old calanet birds COM(' OM
alld go 11.•Tr.• 1,, !'0, st
27 • BECAUSE'. he does not be-
111111Sell 11, 1,1.• the one indis-
pers. Isle man among 130 millions:
0: Americans.
ss BECAUSE 'he (1st not parddn
Cs's:roma! 11`,1.il`! F.II Ill'iMde!'
Pointenta.ies
20---11ECAUSE his running mato
Governor Bricker is not a formes
Oloteets •sf Boss Pendesgast
30 BECAUSE there is a New
Deal - Communist candidate for
President, but 111, vatlf11-;
dale.
any
31—BECAUSE there is no longeri
Democratic party: that party
(twit in rhildbirth in 1932 in giving;
birth to this New Deal party. Pres- 1
ent on that sad occasion and of-!
(limiting was I/r. New Deal.
And For Many More Equally I
Valid Reasons
Mrs. F. A. Dtkeman. Somerset. Ky,'
—routicai Adv.
Ste and Mrs Alvin Foster wide
dopers in Mayfield Tues.1.•.
odriesalay, Thursday and Fridd•
1'1111111/I. I.. C. Lowery s
oking of Wool Muller on 11 ,
• ...Mill': ISay, where she rd..
d.!..w sweet will Hay- Is: I .•
d for she really cut the hay ..
.v.• old beck.
Cpl. Paul M Benni•tt had sup•
in his. uncle and aunt. /Old
• Mrs. J. C. Foster and .•
.y Si,k Sunday night. Ile a
long to his post Tuesday.
Thos.. on the si.-k list at pres. •
Mis T W. Weems, who
s dins, little Linda Sue Willia.•
.sglitei of Mr and Mrs. Ando
-dliains and Niiss M.dlie Bra.
• hose rondition remains unihar.
I She has bt•t•n a bed ticiden In-I
for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Walley Haas of N•
York, who has been visiting 1S1
Haas patents, Nolen Williams a
on State [sine for some boa
They v..ent to Memphis Sundas•
sight to make then- home
"vliss Fay Sisk and grandmot•
Sonday visitors of Mr. add
d Bennett and family.
zind Mrs. Cloy Yates and
,.• were guests of the Brann
...dls. Sunday nisht.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Oley Elendley at-
•.ded the show. Saturday at the
slusim Vests..
ogy N'a• • Fay Sisk visited
and NI:, Iss.. Sisk last week.
I.-potted a grand time visit-
old fi lends and neighbors
Ind Cuba and riding the school,
Last :•eport E. L. Foster had
of he: (laughter in the hospital st
:Setroit seas tha: she was much im-
e. oed We hope she continues to
do so.
1'he farm. rs are up with the sun
:hese Gays and may I add the wom-
en felks also, v.'s., shari• the toils
burdens of thu day. They ••
te se.• the pantry shelves ar. •
rsents fillid with gnods .
BENNETT COMMUNITY
Bennett 11..mernakers Club v
serve lunch at the public sale
Hezbert Burton's place on Fria,
October 27.
Jane Austin, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Austin. who
was serenity put to bed for a rest.
.s speedily improving.
Local citizens are busy soliciting
:ontribudons for the National War
Fund. Few failed to give genes-
dusly to this w(rthy cause In a
country controled by a .•
citizens are not asked to a
oublic benefits They are '
give and how much on ages.
liscate the desired property. "Lest
us bang together, lest we hang
separately.-
The issue of Kentucky Farmers
Home Journal. just out .sarries a
iist of Winners in the
li..ntscky St MC Fall" In the Short-
horn cattle division, S J Reid and
son. Fulton Route 3 carried second
on summer yearling bulls. first on
autrior yearling Heifers and first on
saintlier yearling heifers likewise
'had Junior ehanition female and
gland champion female.
Mr. Coletharp of mai Wares
Valley bough: the corn picker that
was iataly demonstrated in the S.
1 Real farm
Congratulations to the following
4-II Club members of the Benne:t
Clio, II. C. Sams, Dairy Products:
0 D Cook, Jr.. 1.,abor Service Pro-
dee Linda Sae Home Labos
Seisms, Prooset and Rebeera
Al sande.. Foods Project. T r
,/,‘11,berS M. el 
•C, ,
c11:11111,1011S :11101tiCil 11C 
Rail'.
111 1%011e:ill 1,11 01:101,1•1' 19, at whom
tons the instrict ehamison was
A Hickman County family set
ten hills of New Zealand Spinach.
These ten hills of spinorh furnish-
ed the fawn's. ssith sum-
mer From these plants $4.99 of
spinach was sold to :1 11,C:11 grocer.
This money was invested WM
stamps and lines applied on a bond
"NVIlatever events in progress
shall go to disgust men with cities
and infuse into them the passion for
country life. will render a service
to the whole fair of this contment."
Vt.
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is QUALIFIED to
7+. sit at this tab!e?
For YOUR sake, and for the
sake of sour children. it is MOST
31 PORTANT to have the
RICHT man in this chair, at the
peace table!
THE OTHER THREE MEN ARE
CERTAIN TO BE THERE,
tost bassos,. of America's democratic form of government only the voters on
November 7th can decide WHO will occups the fourth chair for thes,c United
ss States. Franklin D. Roosevelt alone is qualified by past experience and 
by his
highly respected acquaintance with these Allies; to occupy this chair. YOUr
vole Win decide this most important issue of the 1944 election.
e
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
. . and Indionans take
pride in his lucid reporting
oi sycamore roots events
•
A, Brown Ransdell our Hoosier-happy Chief of the
Indiana Bureau of The Courier-Journal, gets over to
 Louisville
oceivsionalh. to report in person to his newspaper office, but
 he
doesn't let any grass grow under his fcct. Doc Ransdell is
 always
in a hurry to get "back home in Indiana." For ceAca years
 before
being made Chief of the Indiana Bureau, he held forth f
rom the
land of the Wabash and White rivers, as Indiana editor.
With modesty typical of a good newspaper man, our Hoosi
er hot
shot decries the fact that his journalistic labors lack the fire of a
foreism correspondent*, reports ... and fail to match 
the eager
emotionalism of Washington coluninists. All of 
which simply
proves that he is a sound fellow., well versed in day in
, and day
out chronicling of events. Ransdell hastens to add that he hee
ame
day city editor of The Courier-Journal in 11‘)27,.. just in time to
help cover the famed "Floyd Collins-in-the-eave story" .
.. a chop-
licking a“ig.nment in any man's language.
Pleasantly per-onal. Doe's job consists of contacting Indianians
whose acti.ities make or affect the news . . and to keep
 an eye
open at all times for ewIll• 1113t Are of special interest o
r signifs
:caner to Q.outherti Indiana. He omplements ne‘.. eoNerace of %P„
111. arid INS, ssith interpretative. Iseskaroond and .... .1 sise
reporting ... thus inoiring readers die hest all round etWerAtZ
e
of Indiana news.
Indiana homes know they have a personal
stake in ihe big area coverer] by
tbc Tonricr-Xouritat
Notice to Subscribers: The home delisery rate on the daily
and Sunday Courier-Journal is 25 cents a %seek 'wherever
earrier seniee is maintained ... 15 cents for dads- only. Plee.e
notify our circulation department of any effort to collect more.
James `,..ore.
Sena', jarLoon
Al IRricker Rally
••••••••••1
•••";•=16".W...110, 1•••••••
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEW FITTON. KENTICKY
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D. FRENCH GIVEN
BIRTHDAY DINNER
D. It French, father of NI.s
Julia Moole's was tri.eli a %lupus.'
birthday dititiet Ot• oltei
22. at the holv.t, of lily 
datighr....%
Those present were Mrs Julia
Moot, and children. Sam McDuped
antl family. Kelly nen, J
Allen and faintly, Jana,. Shield
-
:tad family, Leon Mtstre and 
Pac-
ify. Morton Mt:Dotal, o ita 
and
grandchild, Jarkie !McDaniel. and
Mr and Nits James McDaniel
MR. ANI) MRS. PRICE
RETURNS HOME
John T Price. the Exalted 
Rulei
of the Fulton Lodge, 
and v.ife re-
turned Monday night f
rom Louis-
Ville, where they 
attended the
Gransi Lodge.
On their ‘.:iy fon 
they ,.asited
hia sister. Mrs Il
mace (loan anti
family in Paducah.
MUZZYS ARRIVED I
N
FULTON TUESDAN' 
Mrs. Charles Gregory gave an
has been transferred 
to Fort Knox.
Ky., and will report 
there this
week. Mrs. Muzzy 
will reinaln
here for a short visit 
with Mr. and
Mrs. J E Hutcherson 
before joln-
ing hur husband at 
Fort Knox.
V 
MRS. KOELLING 
RETURNS
FROM VIRGINIA
Mrs. Robert Kot.Bing, who 
has
been with itei husband in 
Langley
Field, Va., for the past few m
onths,
has arrived in Fulton for an 
inde-  
 V  
h h • r mts Mr WMU
 HOLD MEETING AT
c. w. and mil. clairde ar. article "Health and Tomorr
ow's
rived in Fulton 'Tu
esday from New 
Cllizens.- Cora-colas wo
.,, served
by the hospitality committee.
Orleans, 1.a., after 
having been
 V
there for the last few 
months. He
NIRS. HOLLAND ENTERTAINS
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
NIrs. W. L. Holland entertained
the members of the Thisisday night
club anti sevetal visitors Thuisdi*
night at her home on Jefteison-
st.
High score for the club members
was Mrs, Homer Wilson, while Mrs.
Byron Blagg was low.
Refreshments were served to the
players.
Iler slide". Mi. Al t„ ,
h.e. liven visiting het, aketnii-
panted her
TERRY-NORMAN PTA
HEI.I) MEETING TUESDAY
The seiond myyling of thy Tory-
Norman Parent l'uachers Assocta-
ton held 'Tuesday ant. ml at
2 30 at the school. Mrs, I. Log•
an ...tut] as secretary in the an
an..., of Mrs Joi•
Forty-six new member were
pre:tern vtith Ntis Reginald Johns°.
%%inning the prize foi the mamba?.
ship ent•allment campaign also the
at tendnare ize for having the
largest number of mothers present
Plans for the annual Hallowe'en
M41, 11111114.0 W11.14,t IL pi .ni, lit
of the P T A, Mis Eati Col.
lins. \lee president; Mrs Hendon
Wright, prow um t•littirinati and
titree neve faculty members, Miss
Ovuline Coffman, Mrs Frank Me-
Gary, Mis. W It. Fields. and the
wife of the new euach,Mrs J. a
Goranflo received the guests wain
arrival. Mr.. eland. Rhelliy. treas-
urer of the PTA, presided tit the
register.
During the afternoon a delightful
mogarm wit% furnished by
N'eveyll Hari ison on thy saxophone.
Nits M. W. Haws at the Won. Mid
Si,V4.1 Ktildllati 1,1,111.
nUrnber'S.
11111.
nest
Volt 1%,
ti '111,
motif). ‘vill •
1-1()N
WITII
loon V.,
ho
his mitt. Thy
ibusent an.. A St
anti Mts. Curnell Crea:rm of Him.
eis. Kv , Mr and klis Hank NI
$ett \I; aid NI' %V.": Nli.1.• ,t
alis Jack Lot :tat and
daughter, 1Vatida Sue. ,
• Brute, Mrs Nellie Johnstat
Carnival to he hied Tuesday, Oc IIONVERS NELNIS 
NIARIWN(ldi .d.toghter, Marion, Hotace V.
Whet* 31 and also committees ap- Miss Mildied Mi
llie m.. and ,.11,1 E. O. Walket
taunted duting the busincrs dis• Quitman Nelms, hod. of RI%
 I. . Tt.1111 ,
cushion indii tl 
Slit111.1:11. 11, 1.1)..1. VII tosTS TO
Delegates to the fall distrirt 21 at the alavol's o
ffitt. III SI, Oh S1•PPER
meettnif Prineeton, November ka
ii„ii i t, A Roget a N'' Loa. Folds chi,
\cert. elected as Mrs J. /I iing 1.4 ..1111.11 1.1•11.11
 11,0. TI..V .1 Ith
„hi mrs 1,. (1 1,‘ ;,1„1 , • .
Shelton. Alternates—NIrs, Jack I to. ce Phillits and Nbs 11.1111c
h tit•t:
Ray arid Mrs. Foad llomra. Collie' 
I TM
V
, ;io,1 NI
VCSCS REGCLAR 
Kik ,
\IF:I.:TING -NM) MISSION 11.1111, 
alit the I
4`"111)1. CLASS filtitil-b11. 
- V
The ilive.ing of (id, , Nit F: Clark. it •
Society Of Christian Servo., Grcgr,iy ...boned I,• 
•
Monday. Octoln•r 23 iit tlie . Schiihri, FL&
church at 11 ...•.•lock. The meeting If Johnson 
spent
%vas followed by lunch...ft and lat dat in 
Memphis
the Nlission Study Class
The program %Vat. 111 Charge ,
Mrs E. C. Grisham, the president
with Mrs. W. L. Carter as the lead-
cr. She clikelissed an articlt• "Ac• 
1 Olt SAILE—Neu and Used Elec.
ltric Nlotors. inte-hatf
cording to Our Purpose,- taken land three-quarter hop...miner
from the study book, '• The laird'a I %Valker. Service Re
Song hi A Strangc Land.- frigeration Co., Church street. Fut
The Mission Study Class was can
ducted by Mrs. J. E. Fall. Mrs 
ton, Ky.
CLASSIFIED ADS
and Mrs. Clyde Williams. 
Lt: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Jerry Strong gave a vocal solo. i IF you want le get married write
The meeting of the Woman's Mat- "Ahoy
(' the Hills of Time,- accorn- Box 35s, Juliaetta, Idaho Send
Koeling, an AAF pilot. has gone
•cionary Union of the Firs: Baptist panted
 Its' Mrs. E L Maddox The.stamp.
overseas. 
adv.-1m
Church was heft !Monday afteinoon, 
subject of the Mission S.Vidy WJF 
-ictober 23 at 2:30 at the church
...West of the Date Line" Those as-I FOR
 SALL-1937 WM - ::_ I to..
with thirty members and one visit. 
sisting Nlis Fall with the cites '1 Pic
kup Truck. Gond iniiiiir. timid
•ir, Mrs. Rosa Lee Appleby 
of were NB,. Warsen Graham, Mrs. V.' I•ires• 
Hardy Vaughn. Dukedom.
Brazil. present. 
E Nina-like •tnd NIrs T J Kann t 
Tenn. iltp.
Mrs. T. S. Humphrey presided at 'Du. me' tin.; " a' (-1"'"'"'d " Ill' - SALESNIEN WANTED—Tiin
e to
the meeting wi.h Mrs. J. S. Mills PraYur la; Mis. J 
It• F., :1-
•ipening the meeting with prayt•i• ----
------
---- 
get read for imst-nor unemplm
meat. If interested in retailing 200
..Itor a song, "Send the Light,- was EVELYN ROBEY ENTERTAINS Frausehold and Farm 
necessitie•
.ung. The Week of Prayer wa:- WITH WEINER ROAST "port or l
ull time" ..rit.. IT. T
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Kest Maynard - Hoot Gibson
"Arizona Whirlwind
--Plus----
-
CAPTAIN AMERICA" No. 8
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Johnny Weissmuller
—in—
"Tar:an's Triumph.s"
TUES. - WED. -
? Big Hits
JAMES CAGNEY
HUMPHREY' BOGART
—in—
"Oklahoma Kid-
-also—
"Gentle Gangstcr-
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
JANET MARTIN
ALLAN LANE
—in—
'Call Of The South Seas'
—also—
"Stornt Oyer Lisbon.'
—with—
VERA HRUBA RALSTON
ERICH YON STROHEIM
SUN - MON. - TUES.
#106•6111..1 Gt. :4,
EDNE'411 Ai" - THI RSD \ 1
-
BOYER
BPI:1'5h N 111
COTTEN
tnnounced for December 4 throuGh
!lie 8th Ali menitivis
to attend the Regional: meeting at
the East Baptist Church in Paducah
Friday, October 27, beginning at la
.t m. rnules. one %%Aron and harness good
The progtam was in ch:,re.i• Aeronatiti?s Club. The following as nem. Mrs. Alice Douglas. Harris.
Irs. Kelly Lowe and she also effieers tor the organizatian ,
'ne decotional. he: in::
'How Firm a Foundation Mrs
Appleby. also gave an interesilm;
taik on "The Alt-Lira-hint Lite
Mrs R B Allen dismissed Hu
a.eeting with praytt
 
V
enn. ltp.
elected' Picsident. Wayn.• Mello • FOR SALL—A reristered spotted
Vice Pi esident. Evilyn Poland China hoar. also can Turn
See: ' and Ti eastu Evt 1. paper,. phone 3:2.m
. Dr.
Dedmon. WT. ortvi Billie Richardson.
Program ' anmittee. Ivan J tnt
(chairmat iscilla Cioft
Jamea Si ankle.
PTA HAVE NIEETING The f dittoing weie i•I a •
TUESDAY AFTERNOON ni.• Suc Feiguson, I.•
The West Fulton Patent-Teachers Rebecca Kimble. l'
Association entertained with a Evangelnie Holladay. NI,
lovely tea Tuesday afternoon of Wayne McClure. Ivan J• •
..ist week from zhree-thirty to five- ccl Bonds. Robert Taylor. C.
thirty in the autimit,:an ot Carl' Jones, James Shankle, Evvlyn
Institute. 1 and Miss Williams (teacher.) V -
Furlou crh Heine
By Tetep;7erre
A Tana ni.tayee i. alillo.1 gooil ati
hew:: there ita a lot when there
aren't too outlay oliter (*.1114. 4111 1114. ires.
No %lieut.'. cr ran kvep the circuital
clear from 7 to 10 each night for serl ice men
and w ttttt en. Those e‘etting I lllll r. are their lo..4
chalice to call I  camp. anal thi\JI alai .4.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
twrnerne Aig n
Miss Evelyn Riihey .•ntortained Kendall, 1'10 talgemore 
Drive. Les
tne meinbcis of the A, i.mauties tnx, Ky. Rawleigh co
mpom rev-
class of South Fulton Wc,in..sday resentathe will be in y
our section
night of last week with it ...Ina: week starting Nov. 6.
roast at her home. 
_
Ff Itt SALE—One pair of nit.,
euichRefief
.01/17LY,57WitY
yarrows Of
110/#4 madams,
1110.110v r,11.4 from t11.11•40 011
loot cola, t,l.t o 41.• no.
!unlit von lot n 11111.. Vrt rtol lip
II 11., . ill Ital.1..11,
.;. 1, !I,
111.1 prevrni notoy
colds f l  developing lf
VICILS VA-TRO-110L )„„..4 tinie Works nue,dIrectlu114 lot folder.
11111111111MIMMIN11111111111", 
neuble Doty 1111.10 111•P• •
1?).
Molls Ian Night Where • .1
1,0w414
3porlell
--EA 7' A 7'--
LOWE'S CAFE
DAc;mod Food Se
Modernigtir and Comfortable
OPEN & NIGHT 
rt.411 Itighl
l
To many people Hallowe'en marks an occasion
crood things to eat. We are prepared for the
season with a lot of tasty and appetizing hakery
specials that will delight palates.
We specialize in FRESH and WHOLE-
SO:11E III:E.X1). CAKES, ('001iIES P.NS-
Our busim•ss has heen built upon the Quality
of our Products, and we value the patronage of
our customers.
Finch's Fulton Bakery
( oninterciul Arenue Fulton, Kg.
111111 ---- --ciF
. , . DE c r.x.40,i  Jr
I • NOvENI04 ..:-..7.i.,•
„::. 1 A kr) .7, 41, '
i- 1-7' ' 
.9".. 7:41 0
IT'S NONE TOO EARLY
CTART ABOUT THOHv Ind% 1 sIssIsliallui
1`"' Christmas Gilts
Don'i get caught short on Christmas spirit this year. Spread
the Yuletide spi..it in a new, thrilling w ay--hy preparing your
..4ift selection now.
Buy and Mail Gifts Now
To Goys in Armed Forces
L. Kasnow
id/kr Street Fultnn l •
NJ
7
_ •
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follows:
Monday. N
Crutchlield
Mrs van
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Vichtry Flom
E. A. Carver.
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a rn, Brow
na (ding, Mrs
'Thursday.
Bennett
,Mrs. Smith I
Friday, N,
Western
Mrs. Prathei
Saturday,
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